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Presentation Notes
The title of my research is spatial epidemiology of sports and recreational injuries of Victoria. A map in the background is a hint of what my PhD will be all about.My presentation will start with introduction, followed by lit review, aims & objectives, research approach and methods



Introduction

My research study focuses on investigating:

 What is the spatial pattern of sport and recreational injuries and 

spatial relationship with associated external factors ?
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Presentation Notes
In the context of injury research, there is no such thing called accident. The term accident is replaced with unintentional injury. Which means injuries are not  random events and  these can prevented. To prevent these injuries we need investigate pattern and their causes from all possible ways. There is one area which got little attention in the context of sport and rec injuries is geographical or spatial  pattern. So my research is focused on investigating spatial pattern of sports and rec injuries of Victoria and spatial relationship with associated external factors using geospatial method. Broadly speaking, a geospatial method is a method that take into account location or space of earth.



Overview of sport/rec injuries
 Sport/rec activities includes team sport, individual sport, exercise and non-

organised physical activity (Eime et al, 2013)

 In Australia, ~ 80% of the adult population participate in sport/rec activities 
(ERASS 2010)

 An estimated 5% of participants sustain an injury in two week period (Finch et al, 
2006)

 No significant decline in overall injury rate over five years in New South 
Wales (Finch et al, 2011)

 Cost of sport/rec injuries is estimated to be at around $1.8 billion per annum 
(State Government Victoria, 2013)
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team sport, individual sport, exercise and non-organised physical activity are the form of sport and rec activities.  It is well known that participation in sports and rec activities improve health related quality of life. Exercise Recreation and sport survey data suggest that approximately 80% of the population age 15 and over participate in sport/rec activities in Australia. Unfortunately, participation in sport and rec activities is also associated with a risk of injury. It is estimated that 5% of those participants sustain an injury in two week period during an activity. Despite the implementation of injury prevention programs there is no significant decline in overall injury rate. The cost of those injuries is estimated to be around 1.8 billion per year. 



Overview of sport/rec injuries
 In Victoria, 30,000 emergency department presentations, 6,500 hospital 

admissions and 5 deaths every year (Victorian Injury Surveillance & Applied Research System)

 Estimated annual growth of 6% in emergency department presentations 
(State Government Victoria, 2013)

 Hospitalised major trauma (9.7%) from sports activity accounted more 
cases than workplace traumas (9.3%) in the period 2006-2007 (Andrew et al 2012)

 Strong evidence that sport/rec injuries are a significant burden to 
individual and to society
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Now moving to my study area which is Victoria, there are approximately 30,000 ED presentations, 6,500 hospital admissions and 5 deaths every year from sport and rec activities. The estimated annual growth of 6% in emergency department from these activities. A study conducted in hospitalised trauma reported that 9.7% of total hospitalised major trauma are from sport and rec activity which is higher than the workplace trauma in the period 2006-2007. These data and findings provide strong evidence that sport and rec injuries are significant burden to individual and to society and these injuries need to be prevented.



Sport/rec injury prevention

 Injuries can be prevented by identifying their causes and removing these, or 
reducing people’s exposure to them

 Internal or immediate factors such as equipment, training-related behaviour

 External factors such as social, economic, environmental
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To prevent these injuries as I explained earlier we need to identify pattern and their causes. These causes can be broadly divided into two types known as internal or immediate factors and external factors. Equipment, training-related behaviour and rules/regulations are the examples of internal or immediate factors whereas Social, economic, and environmental factors are the examples of external factors. To date, many sports/rec injury epidemiological studies focused their attention  to understand the internal or immediate factors associated with specific sport. However in order to prevent injuries at population level we also need to better understand associated external factors. Few studies those investigated the external factors provide some evidence that external factors are also associated with sport and rec injuries.



Sport/rec injury and external factors
 Higher incidence of 

 Sport/rec injuries in social disadvantage and rural areas (Cassell et al 2003 
,Finch et al 2009)

 Injuries in rugby during warm or dry conditions (Orchard  2002, Gabbett et al 2007).

 Heat related hospitalizations in sports such as running, cricket and 
golf (Finch et al 2008) 

 Spatial epidemiology is the approach to better understand this relationship
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For example, studies conducted in NSW and Victoria reported that social disadvantage and rural areas have higher incidence of sports/recreational injuries. Similarly, higher incidence of injuries reported in rugby during a warm or dry conditions and heat related hospitalizations in sports such as running, cricket and golf. These findings also suggest that the Contribution of external factors on sports-related injuries differs depending on the type of sports activity. To understand the spatial pattern of sport and rec injuries and associated external factors at population level, I am going to use a new approach for the sport and rec injuries context known as Spatial epidemiology.



Spatial epidemiology
Study of the geographical distribution of incidence of disease or injury in 
relation to demographic, environmental, behavioural, socioeconomic, genetic 
and infectious risk factors.

Spatial epidemiology

Geographic 
Information scienceStatisticsEpidemiology
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Spatial epidemiology is study of the geographical distribution of incidence or disease in relation to demographic, environmental, behavioural, socioeconomic, genetic and infectious risk factors. It is a combination of epi, stat and geographic information science. My methods will cover these three areas.



Spatial epidemiology

 Map showed some evidence of clustering of 
cholera deaths around Broad Street

 Overlaid the map of water pumps

 Discovered that the cases were 
concentrated around the pump on Broad 
Street

A map by Dr John Snow to investigate the cause of the 1854 cholera outbreak 
in the London district of Soho 
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The map in the slide is a early and well known example of spatial epidemiology and created by Dr John Snow to investigate the cause of the 1854 cholera outbreak. He created this map to investigate the spatial pattern of cholera cases and this map showed some evidence of spatial pattern. The spatial pattern was cluster and cholera cases were concentrated around Broad street. Then he move into next stage of his investigation which was to find a cause for that pattern. Then he overlaid the map of water pumps and found that the water pump on the Broad street is closest pump from that clustered area or primary source of water for that area. On the basis of his discovery, the authorities closed the pump and the number of cholera cases reduced significantly.  Since then this approach is widely used in epidemiological studies. Now I would like to demonstrate with a very simple example why this approach so special in epidemiological studies comparing to other approach and methods.



Why spatial epidemiology?

Participant Injury outcome
A Yes
B No
C Yes
D N/A
E No
F Yes
G N/A
H No
I N/A

Participant Injury outcome
A Yes
B No
C Yes
D N/A
E No
F Yes
G N/A
H No
I N/A

Tabular view of two datasets
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The science of injury research relies on data. There are different ways of viewing data. For example,  here are two datasets with a tabular view. These two tables are identical means same number of participant and same participant has a same outcome. If we look at the a statistical view of the data, the frequency of the outcome is same or we can say those two datasets are statistically identical. Now if we assume the each box  as a location of the participant and if we map the outcome the two views are different. In this view we can say the outcomes randomly distributed  but in second we can see a clear spatial pattern a cluster of yes, no and N/A. Spatial epidemiology help us to understand this view of the data and more importantly If we find the significant spatial dependency what we called spatial autocorrelation as we can see in the second view, geospatial methods help us to take into this account so the relationship is better explained.



Why spatial epidemiology?

Injury outcome Frequency

Yes 3

No 3

N/A 3

Injury outcome Frequency

Yes 3

No 3

N/A 3

Statistical view of two datasets



Why spatial epidemiology?
Spatial view

Yes No Yes

No N/A N/A

N/A Yes No

Yes No N/A

Yes No N/A

Yes No N/A
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Geographic Information System
Combination of cartographic tools and spatial statistical methods for the 
management, analysis and presentation of spatial data. 

 Georeferencing or geocoding

 Visualisation

 Exploratory data analysis

 Geographic/spatial analysis

ESRI ArcGIS, GRASS GIS, QGIS
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Due  to the recent advancement in technology, these types of studies conducted using Geographic Information System. Geographic information system is defined as  a Combination of cartographic tools and spatial statistical methods for the management, analysis and presentation of spatial data. Georeferencing or geocoding,Visualisation, Exploratory data analysis and Geographic/spatial analysis Are some features of GIS those used in epidemiological studies.Before I move into my research, I would like to make few things clear: I used few terms spatial epidemiology, geospatial methods and geographic information system



Summary

Spatial epidemiology:  A study of a spatial pattern in relation to range of factors

Geospatial methods: Methods used in spatial epidemiological studies

Geographic Information System: Tool used for geospatial analysis
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Due  to the recent advancement in technology, these types of studies conducted using Geographic Information System. Geographic information system is defined as  a Combination of cartographic tools and spatial statistical methods for the management, analysis and presentation of spatial data. Georeferencing or geocoding,Visualisation, Exploratory data analysis and Geographic/spatial analysis Are some features of GIS those used in epidemiological studies.Before I move into my research, I would like to make few things clear: I used few terms spatial epidemiology, geospatial methods and geographic information system



Overview of PhD

Stage 2: Identify potential sport/rec injury data sources 

Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods 

Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 

Stage 4: Sport/rec injuries in relation to external factors 

Stage 5: Sport injuries in relation to sports delivery factors 

Stage 6: Atlas of Sports and Recreational Injuries (ASRI) 
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The PhD research is divided into six stages: Many geospatial methods have been developed in last two decades and applied in injury research. So, the aim of stage one is to summarise the geospatial methods those used to analyse injury or trauma data. There is no centralised sport/rec injury data surveillance unit in Victoria. So, my aim of stage two is to identify the potential  sport/rec injury data sources of Victoria. To answer the first fundamental geographic question where, the aim of stage three is to investigate the geographical pattern of sport/rec injuries. Once we have investigated the geographical pattern the next questions are: Why such pattern? And What are the factors associated with this pattern? So my aim stage 4 and 5 is investigate the relationship between sport and rec injuries and range of factors.The aim of stage 6 is to develop ASRI that is Atlas of Sports and Recreational injuries to disseminate the results of previous stages through web GIS.



Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods 

 What categories of injuries have been analysed using geospatial methods?

 What methods have been used in those analyses and what was the
justification for using them?

 What social/environmental factors have been analysed in relation to the
spatial distribution of injures?

research questions | methods | results
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There are three research questions associated with stage 1. The first research question will identify the categories or type of injuries those analysed using geospatial methods. The second research question will summarise the methods and their justification they provide for using that method in their study and third one will identify factors they have analyses in relation to injuries. 



Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods 
research questions | methods | results

Flow diagram of systematic review

Develop a search 
strategy

Necessary 
modification to 
search strtaegy

Trial a search 
strategy

# of records 
identified through 

database 
searching

# of additional 
records identified 

through other 
sources

# of record 
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# of records 
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# of full-text 
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# of full text 
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with reasons

# of records after duplicate removed

# of studies 
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qualitative 
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# of studies 
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quantitative 
synthesis

Analyse and report 
the findings

Conduct the full search

O
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Systematic review will be method to address those research questions. This is flow diagram of systematic review process. 



PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for System Reviews and Meta-
Analyses) guidelines (Liberati, 2009).

Inclusion Criteria

 Reported map or at least one geospatial 

method is used for analysis

 Acute injuries and trauma

 Population level studies

 Unintentional injuries

 Full original research paper

 English language and human injuries

Exclusion Criteria

 Suicides and social harm

 Injuries from natural disasters or war

Databases

 PubMed

 Science Direct

 Web of Science

Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods 
research questions | methods | results
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I will use PRISMA guidelines for the reporting of this systematic review. The main inclusion criteria will be, a study reported a map or at least one geospatial method is used for analysis and we will not include the injuries from suicides, natural disaster and war. The three database we have selected are PubMed, Science direct and web of science. We will also conduct a hand search and search in the reference list of selected papers.



Type of study Number of studies

Mapping X

Cluster detection X

Modelling X

Category of injury Number of studies

Road traffic XX

Burn X

Authors 
(date) Injury type Methods Spatial 

resolution Variables Software Justification 
for selection 

Limitations 
reported

Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods 
research questions | methods | results
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The results will be in the form tables and discussion on those tables. Three tables will be summarised from main table. The first table will created on the basis of category of injuries this will help to identify which category of injury more studied using geospatial methods. The second table will created on the basis of theme of study such as mapping, cluster detection or modelling. This will help to identify which theme is more used in the context of injury research and third one summarising the methods and their characteristics. 



1. What are the potential sources of sports injury data in Victoria?

2. What coverage, opportunities and limitations do the data offer for injury 
prevention research?

Stage 2: Identify potential sport/rec injury data  sources 

research questions | methods | results
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Stage 2: there are two research questions associated with stage two. The first research question will identify the potential source and second research question will answer the con



Document analysis, organized way of reviewing and evaluating printed and 
electronic documents (Bowen, 2009)

Stage 2: Identify potential sport/rec injury data sources 

research questions | methods | results
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The figure is a flow diagram of steps involved to address study objective. I will be looking at four major source of information such as web content, annual reports, grey lterature and scientific journals and if those resources do not provide enough information, direct conact via email or telephone will be made with administrative agencies to request sample datasets. The document analyis will be a method to analyse those documents.



Data  collection Administrative 
agency Injury type

Injury 
Classification 

System
Description Time frame

Sport/recreational 
injuries 

identification 
criteria

Victorian 
Admitted 
Episodes 

Datasets (VAED)

Victorian injury 
Surveillance Unit 

(VISU)
Non-fatal ICD-10-AM

hospital 
admission from 
external cause

Public hospitals 
from 1987/88-
2010/11             
Private hospitals 
from 1994/95-
2010/11

ICD-10-AM   
Activity (U50-U72)

Data items ABS-Death unit 
record

Victorian Admitted 
Episodes Datasets 

(VAED)

Victorian 
Emergency 

Minimum Datasets 
(VEMD)

Data source 3 Data source 4

Age or Age group Yes Yes Yes No Unidentified

Stage 2: Identify potential sport/rec injury data sources 

research questions | methods | results
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The results will be presented in the form of tables and discussion on those tables. The first table will provide a basic information such as who is collecting that data, when they started collecting, how we can identify sport and rec injuries etc.The second table will provide a information about each data item within those datasets.We will report the opportunities and limitations on discussion based on these two tables and challenges we have faced during the information collection process.



Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 

1. How are sport/rec injuries geographically distributed by specific sport, 
age groups, and gender across Victoria?

2. What are the hotspot areas for the targeting of potential injury prevention 
programs?

research questions | methods | results
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To answer first fundamental geographic question where ? The aim of stage three is to investigate the geographical distribution sport and rec injuries of Victoria. There are three research questions associated with this stage. The first research question 



Choropleth maps of standardised injury rates

 Overall injury rate
 Gender
 Age groups
 Activity specific

Injury rate per 100,000 = (Average frequency/population)*100,000

Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 
research questions | methods | results

Injury data

Injury rate 
calculation

Spatial auto 
correlation test

Hot spot analysis

Activity specificPopulation data

Classification

Age groups

Gender

Choropleth maps

Discussion and 
interpretation 
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The figure represent the flow diagram of processes involved in this stage. The investigation will begin with calculating the population adjusted injury rate for overall injuries, activity specific, age groups and gender. The choropleth maps will be produced with calculated injury rates to visualise those data. We will perform a spatial autocorrelation test to investigate the spatial dependency on those data and finally we will use cluster detection method to identify statistically significant clusters.



Choropleth map

Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 
research questions | methods | results
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Presentation Notes
This is map of victoria and each polygon represent a Local government area. This map is produced with sample data and it is a example of choropleth map. There five classes of injury rates and different colour for each class. In which red colour indicates high injury rate and blue indicates low injury rate. From these maps it is very hard to say whether the distribution is random, dispersed or clustured. For this we will use a global method called Moran’s I, the Moran's I value range from -1 to 1, in this example the z-score is nearly 5.5, which means the overall distribution is clustered. To identify local clustuers or hotspots we will use methods Getis Ord Gi* and LISA. This sample output of this analysis in which red area is hotspot and blue area is coldspot. 



Moran’s I, test for spatial autocorrelation

Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 
research questions | methods | results

Value range 
from -1 to 1

I < 0, negative 
spatial 

autocorrelation, 
dispersed  

pattern

I = 0, no spatial 
autocorrelation,  
random pattern

I > 0, positive 
spatial 

autocorrelation, 
clustered  
pattern
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This is map of victoria and each polygon represent a Local government area. This map is produced with sample data and it is a example of choropleth map. There five classes of injury rates and different colour for each class. In which red colour indicates high injury rate and blue indicates low injury rate. From these maps it is very hard to say whether the distribution is random, dispersed or clustured. For this we will use a global method called Moran’s I, the Moran's I value range from -1 to 1, in this example the z-score is nearly 5.5, which means the overall distribution is clustered. To identify local clustuers or hotspots we will use methods Getis Ord Gi* and LISA. This sample output of this analysis in which red area is hotspot and blue area is coldspot. 



Getis Ord Gi* hotspot analysis tool

Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries 
research questions | methods | results
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Presentation Notes
This is map of victoria and each polygon represent a Local government area. This map is produced with sample data and it is a example of choropleth map. There five classes of injury rates and different colour for each class. In which red colour indicates high injury rate and blue indicates low injury rate. From these maps it is very hard to say whether the distribution is random, dispersed or clustured. For this we will use a global method called Moran’s I, the Moran's I value range from -1 to 1, in this example the z-score is nearly 5.5, which means the overall distribution is clustered. To identify local clustuers or hotspots we will use methods Getis Ord Gi* and LISA. This sample output of this analysis in which red area is hotspot and blue area is coldspot. 



1. What is the nature of the association between sport/rec injuries and
socio-economic factors e.g. Socio-Economic Index For Areas (SEIFA)?

2. What is the spatial and/or temporal relationship between the injury
occurrence and environmental factors e.g. temperature, rainfall and
humidity?

Stage 4: Sport/rec injuries in relation to external factors 

research questions | methods | results
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Once we have investigated the geographical pattern the next questions are: Why such pattern? And What are the factors associated with this pattern? To answer these questions, the aim of stage 4 is to investigate the relationship between sport and rec injuries and external factors such as SEIFA, ARIA, temp, rainfall and humidity. This will provide information to better understand the process, mechanism associated with sports and rec injuries.



Stage 4: Sport/rec injuries in relation to external factors 
research questions | methods | results

Ordinary Least Square (OLS) is global statistical model, will be used in our

analysis as a diagnostic tool and for selecting the appropriate variable:

𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0+∑𝑗𝑗=1
𝑝𝑝 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑗𝑗𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗+𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖

Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) is a local spatial technique, which

allows the relationship to vary over geographic space:

𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝑣𝑣𝑖𝑖 + ∑𝑗𝑗=1
𝑝𝑝 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑗𝑗𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝑣𝑣𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖
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The figure is conceptual framework of this stage. In which injury rate is dependent variable and demographic, environmental and socioeconomic are the explanatory variables. I will use two popular regression methods OLS and GWR. OLS will be used as diagnostic tool and selecting the appropriate variables for GWR. GWR is a local spatial technique that allow relationship to vary over geographic space and it will take into account the spatial autocorrelation so the parameter estimates will be unbiased. 



Stage 4: Visualisation of GWR results

research questions | methods | results

Residuals of GWR
Strength of relationship between 
outcome and explanatory variables

GWR results of 
water sources 
and cholera 
outbreak Nkeki 
et al (2013)
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For example, GIS-based GWR has the capability of spatially displaying the parameter estimates and coefficient of determination regarding all variables in a raster surface and vector map respectively for easy and quick visual interpretation of detected spatial patterns. These maps are produced from results of GWR analysis where the relationship is investigated between cholera occurrence and household water supply. In this analysis, the GWR model improved explaining power of the OLS model by 10.7%. The residuals of GWR mapped an d it is randomly distributed which means the model is properly specified. We can also identify the strength of relationship through maps, the map indicates that the strength relationship decrease from north to south.  This six individual maps shows the strength of relationship between each household water supply and cholera occurrence. 



GWR results of water 
sources and cholera 
outbreak Nkeki et al 
(2013)

Stage 4: Visualisation of GWR results

research questions | methods | results

Strength of relationship between outcome and each explanatory variable
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For example, GIS-based GWR has the capability of spatially displaying the parameter estimates and coefficient of determination regarding all variables in a raster surface and vector map respectively for easy and quick visual interpretation of detected spatial patterns. These maps are produced from results of GWR analysis where the relationship is investigated between cholera occurrence and household water supply. In this analysis, the GWR model improved explaining power of the OLS model by 10.7%. The residuals of GWR mapped an d it is randomly distributed which means the model is properly specified. We can also identify the strength of relationship through maps, the map indicates that the strength relationship decrease from north to south.  This six individual maps shows the strength of relationship between each household water supply and cholera occurrence. 



Stage 5: Sport injuries in relation to sports delivery factors 

1. What is the relationship between the injury rate and sports delivery factors 

such as facilities rate, participation rate and coach rate for five major sports 

of Australia?

research questions | methods | results
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The aim of stage 5 is to investigate the relationship between sport injuries and sports delivery factors such as facilities rate, participation rate and coach rate for five major sports of Australia.



 Five sports Australian football, basketball, cricket, hockey and netball

 High participation rates/popular sports in Australia

 The number of registered participants, facilities and coach in each of the five 
sports will be included in the analysis

Stage 5: Sport injuries in relation to sports delivery factors 

research questions | methods | results

The methods for this stage will be same as stage 4
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The figure is a conceptual framework for this stage where injury rate is a dependent variable and participation rate, facilities rate, coach rate and average age of the facilities. The methods will be as expalined in stage 4. The five sports are Australian footbal, basketball, cricket, hockey and netball. The reasons behind slecting these spoorts are: we have data available for these sports, these sports have high participation and popular sports of australia and these sports have high injury rate comparing with other sports. Only registered articipant, coach and faclity will be included in our analysis.



1. What are the requirements (technical, data and ethical) during the 
development of atlas of sports and recreational injuries?

2. What are the challenges during the development of atlas of sports and 
recreational injuries?

Stage 6: Atlas of Sports and Recreational Injuries

research questions | methods | results
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One important aspect of any research is to disseminate the results, To dissiminate the results of my previous studies to people working in sports injury research or policy makers, my aim of stage 6 is to develop an Atlas of Sports and Recreational injuries. I will also document the requirement and challenges during the development of ASRI. It will be a part of Sport and Recreation Spatial project which is lead by my Associate Supervisor Rochelle Eime. At this stage, Web GIS component Sport and recreation spatial project is focused on participation level and trends ASRI will be addition to the project focusing on sport and rec injuries.



Stage 6: Sport and recreation spatial
Be a part of sport and recreation spatial project

Geographical information system that contains:

 ~200,000 Exercise, Recreation and Sport Survey (ERASS) records over 10 

years

 ~ 2.5 million participant membership records

 ~185,000 coach and umpire membership records

 ~5,000 Victorian sporting facility locations

The aim of this project is to explore the relationship between sport participation 

and health

research questions | methods | results
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One important aspect of any research is to disseminate the results, To dissiminate the results of my previous studies to people working in sports injury research or policy makers, my aim of stage 6 is to develop an Atlas of Sports and Recreational injuries. I will also document the requirement and challenges during the development of ASRI. It will be a part of Sport and Recreation Spatial project which is lead by my Associate Supervisor Rochelle Eime. At this stage, Web GIS component Sport and recreation spatial project is focused on participation level and trends ASRI will be addition to the project focusing on sport and rec injuries.



Stage 6: Sample maps
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One important aspect of any research is to disseminate the results, To dissiminate the results of my previous studies to people working in sports injury research or policy makers, my aim of stage 6 is to develop an Atlas of Sports and Recreational injuries. I will also document the requirement and challenges during the development of ASRI. It will be a part of Sport and Recreation Spatial project which is lead by my Associate Supervisor Rochelle Eime. At this stage, Web GIS component Sport and recreation spatial project is focused on participation level and trends ASRI will be addition to the project focusing on sport and rec injuries.



Potential tools to develop this application will be Quantum GIS (QGIS), GeoServer 

and Post GIS

 Visualisation of sport/rec  injury rates

 Hotspots by specific age, gender and 
sport

 Geographically weighted regression 
results

Stage 6: Atlas of Sports and Recreational Injuries (ASRI) 

research questions | methods | results

Features:
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The Potential tools to develop this application will be Quantum GIS (QGIS), GeoServer and Post GIS. The main features of ASRI will be Visualisation of sports/recreational  injury rates, Map of hotspots by specific age, gender and sports, GWR results.



Contribution to literature
1st paper : Potential sources of sport/rec injury data in Victoria: coverage, opportunities and limitations

2nd paper: Applications of geospatial methods to analyse injury and  trauma data: A systematic review

3rd paper: Geographical variation of sport/rec injuries in Victoria

4th paper: Sport/rec injuries in relation to external factors

5th paper: A spatial analysis of sports injuries and sports delivery factors

Atlas of sports and Recreational Injuries
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The aim of this PhD is to publish 5 articles in peer-reviewed journals in contribution to existing literature and develop a product called ASRI .



Progress to date

Stage 1: Summary of geospatial methods

 Keywords have already been selected for this stage

 An optimal search strategy has been developed after a number of trials

 The full search has been conducted on in three databases

 Records identified from this search have been screened (n = 89)
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Thus far in the PhD research process I have achieved the following:For stage 1: 



Progress to date

Stage 2: Potential sport/rec injury data sources

 Relevant information about the potential organisations has been gathered

 Document analysis has started on the gathered information

Presenter
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Thus far in the PhD research process I have achieved the following:For stage 1: 



Stage 3: Mapping of sport/rec injuries

 Injury data from hospitalisations and population data have already been 

obtained from VISU and ABS respectively.

 An ethics application for this stage has been prepared.

Progress to date



Timeframe
M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M

CoC document Background study
CoC document Research objectives
CoC document CoC document

Collection of relevant data
Ethical applications

Stage 1 Gathering the relevant information
Stage 1 Analyse and documentation
Stage 1 Write paper and submit
Stage 2 Search strategy and collection of papers
Stage 2 Analyse and summarize  findings
Stage 2 Write paper and submit
Stage 3 Refine study objectives
Stage 3 Data analysis and summarize findings
Stage 3 Write paper and submit
Stage 4 Refine study objectives
Stage 4 Data analysis and summarize findings
Stage 4 Write paper and submit
Stage 5 Refine study objectives
Stage 5 Data analysis and summarize findings
Stage 5 Write paper and submit
Stage 6 Feasibility study and conceptual design
Stage 6 Detailed  design & coding
Stage6 Testing,  documentaion & implementation

Final thesis Thesis preparation
Final thesis Revise and submit

2015 2016 2017Specific TasksAim 2014
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This is my timeline. I am expecting to submit two papers  of stage 1 and 2 by the end of this year. The paper from stage 3 to 5 will be submitted by the end of next year. Development of ASRI will begin mid next year. I am expecting to complete my PhD march 2017.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is well known that participation in physical activities improve the health related quality of life. Exercise, Recreation and Sport Survey (ERASS) data suggest that approximately 48% of the adult population participate on average three times per week  in sport and recreational activities in Victoria. Unfortunately, participation in physical activities associated with a risk of injury. An estimated 5% of those participants sustain an injury during the activity over two week period. Previous studies suggest that, social disadvantage and rural areas, safe ground and environment are some factors associated with those injuries. Despite the implementation of injury prevention programs at individual, community and population level, there is no significant decline in overall injury rate. A few explanations for that constant rate that have been suggested by previous studies include a lack of proper public health policy in sports sector and information about the target groups.
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